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FUTURE JOBS – PART BKONU

 Steps of job hunting:
 1. Research possible job opportunities.
 2. Write or update your CV and letter of intent.
 3. Send your application, letter of intent and CV.
 4. Follow up your application and be sure it’s been 

received.
 5. Get ready to attend the interview.
 6. Get the job.

 Did you know?
 A GAP YEAR
 In the professional world, a gap year is a year off 

between high school and college or university.
 Sometimes it is the break after graduating from 
 university before starting the first job. It usually
 means travelling, volunteering or working abroad.
 It often means all three!

 

 The Future Continuous Tense
 We use the future continuous tense
 • to describe an unfinished action which will be 

in progress at a time in the future.
 We will be travelling across Europe by train in June.
 I can’t come with you at 9 p.m. I will be watching the 

match at that time.
 I’ll be writing the articles for a tabloid newspaper 

next month.
 • to indicate that the longer action (the future 

continuous tense) will be interrupted by a shorter 
action in the future.

 When the guests arrive, we will be having dinner.
 We use the present continuous tense for future
 • for personal future arrangements.
 I am seeing Mary tomorrow.
 He is taking Sue out for dinner on Sunday.

 

 SORULAR
 Aşağıdaki sorularda boşluğa gelebilecek uygun sözcük veya 

ifadeyi bulunuz.
1. Martin and Susan are going to move to a tropical island. They    

  hope they will - - - -.
A)  miss urban life
B)  have healtier life style
C)  live in a crowded place
D)  face some difficulties with people
E) have problems about transportation
     Cevap: B

2. Interviewer :  What will be the main problem in the future?
   Mr. Bandley :  Global warming, I think - - - -.
A)  mobile phone radiation will damage human health
B)  it will cause other big problems such as drought
C)  people will live in space instead of on earth
D)  robots will do all the dangerous jobs for us
E)  there will be different food pills for meal
     Cevap: B
3. Nicholas is good at Science and Maths and he is studying Science       

at university. He - - - - a nano - tech engineer.
 A)  is being
 B)  have been
 C)  has been
 D)  would be
 E)  is going to be
     Cevap: E
4. Before you have applied for that job, the company - - - - check           

your CV and criminal record.
A)  will
B)  is
C)  has
D)  is going
E)  was
     Cevap: A


